STUDENT DRESS CODE

Girls Uniform

Summer

College dress, (gloxinia/grey/green/ stripe)
NB the dress should touch the top of the kneecap when student is standing
College pullover (gloxinia)
College blazer (black with striped braiding)
Socks, grey, over the ankle
Shoes, plain black polishable lace-up (NOT T-bars, suede or canvas sneakers, casual, platform or boots of any kind, skate or sports shoes. Shoes are expected to be cleaned and polished regularly.)

Winter

College pleated skirt (gloxinia/grey/grey stripe) and/or college slacks
NB the skirt should touch the top of the kneecap when student is standing
College long-sleeved shirt (white with charcoal stripe)
College tie, optional
College pullover
College blazer (black with striped braiding)
Black tights (70 denier) N.B. sheer black tights are not acceptable.
Shoes, plain black polishable lace-up (not T-bars, suede or canvas sneakers, casual, platform or boots of any kind, skate or sports shoes). Shoes are expected to be cleaned and polished regularly.

Boys Uniform

Summer

College short-sleeved shirt (white with charcoal stripe)
College pullover (gloxinia)
College shorts/slacks, grey
College blazer (black with striped braiding)
Socks, grey over the ankle
Shoes, plain black polishable lace-up (not T-bars, suede or canvas sneakers, casual, platform or boots of any kind, skate or sports shoes). Shoes are expected to be cleaned and polished regularly.

Winter

College long-sleeved shirt (white with charcoal stripe)
College pullover (gloxinia)
College slacks/shorts, grey
College tie, optional
College blazer (black with striped braiding)
Socks, grey over the ankle
Shoes, plain black polishable lace-up (NOT T-bars, suede or canvas sneakers, casual, platform or boots of any kind, skate or sports shoes. Shoes are expected to be cleaned and polished regularly.)

Please note that the following items may be worn by both girls and boys with their uniform, in cold and wet weather conditions: mid-grey scarf with school logo; black rain jacket with school crest; mid-grey gloves. No other variations of these items will be accepted. Beanies, balaclavas or similar will not be permitted.
**PE and Sport Uniform**

**Girls and Boys**
- College sports polo shirt (gloxinia/green/white)
- College sports shorts, black with crest
- Sports shoes of choice
- College track pants (black with zipped leg and crest)
- College rugby top, striped, with crest
- College cap, black with white trim

**Interschool Sports Uniform**

It is college policy that students wear appropriate uniform to all interschool sporting events. The uniform required is the PE/Sport outfit with the special uniform for the sport involved. Students not in the appropriate uniform will not be permitted to take part.

**Dress and Grooming**

**Hair**
Hair should be neatly styled. Hair accessories are to be white only. Extreme hairstyles and/or colouring are not acceptable. Boys must be clean-shaven.

**Jewellery**
The only items of jewellery permitted are a watch, and up to two simple studs or sleepers in each ear. Decorative rings, bracelets and necklaces are not to be worn. Ear spacers are not allowed. Facial piercings and tongue piercings are banned. Jewellery deemed unacceptable will be confiscated and only returned to a parent/guardian.

**Make-up**
Clear nail polish may be worn. Light, natural coloured cosmetics only are acceptable. Students will be directed to remove excessive make-up or coloured nail polish by sub-school personnel or members of the principal team.

**Sun-Smart Policy**
The college sun-smart policy states that students should wear the college sports hat, sunglasses and sunscreen at all times when outside including on sporting events, excursions or any activity.